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Belmont High School 

AP Chemistry 2015 – 2016 

Mr. Mark Abruzzese 

mabruzzese@belmontschools.net 

 

Paper copies of this document are available in Room 225 or the Main Office over the summer 

 

Course Introduction & Summer Assignment 

 

Welcome to AP Chemistry. My goal is for you to be fully conversant in chemistry and to relate what 

you learn in class clearly to scientific research, engineering advances, historical discoveries, economics, 

geopolitics, and social justice. This holistic approach will allow us to engage in lively conversation and 

experimentation while maximizing your chance to earn a 5 on the AP Exam Monday, May 2, 2016 at 

8:00 AM. 

 

From prior study in chemistry, you are expected to have experience with many topics, but you should 

have mastered the topics are covered in Chapters 1 – 3 of your textbook (Brown, LeMay, Bursten & 

Murphy, Chemistry: The Central Science, 11e edition). Though not required, you may want to come get 

a copy of the textbook before you leave for the summer.  

 

Summer Assignments 

 pages comment 

Assignment #1 

Problem set 
3-10 

Pages 3-10 will be collected and graded on the first day. Use the textbook or ask a 

peer if you have trouble: #13 in particular might be unfamiliar to some of you. 

Assignment #2 

Experiment 
11-12 

Complete your version of the experiment detailed on pages 11-12 of this 

document. Analyze and write up the results as indicated. 

The lab write-up (≤ 5 pages) will be collected and graded on the first day. 

Assignment #3 

Pre-lab for Lab #1 
13-17 

This includes setting up your lab journal, completing the pre-lab  and 

getting the Lab Safety Contract signed. We will begin this lab on the first day. 

Assignment #4 

History of 

chemistry 

~ 300 

By the end of September, you need to have read The Alchemy of Air by 

Thomas Hager. This is a fabulous history of science, available used for about 

$6 on Amazon. Also available from local libraries (interlibrary loan, Belmont 

Public does not have a copy). Encourage adults in your family to read it as 

well – they will likely enjoy it and may be able to help you. 
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Chapter 1: Matter & Measurement 

Classification of matter (elements, compounds, mixtures); separation of mixtures 

General sense of which elements are common in various contexts (Universe, Earth, living things) 

Physical & chemical properties & changes 

Unit conversions and precision of measurements (significant figures/digits) 

Dimensional analysis 

 

 

 

Chapter 2: Atoms, Molecules & Ions 

Molecular interpretation of temperature (kinetic energy of particles) 

Basic atomic structure: atomic number, mass number, charge, isotopes, atomic mass/weight 

Getting the above information from the periodic table 

 

Discovery of atomic structure (Dalton, Thomson, Rutherford, Millikan, Curie, Chadwick) 

Constant composition of compounds & meaning of formulas 

Ions & ionic compounds 

Naming compounds: ionic, molecular, acids 

 

 

 

Chapter 3: Stoichiometry 

Writing, balancing, and interpreting meaning of balanced chemical equations 

Moles & mole conversions (grams ↔ moles ↔ liters of gas at STP) 

Empirical & molecular formulas 

Limiting reactants & reaction yields 

 

 

 

 

Science is made up of so many things that 

appear obvious after they are explained. 

Frank Herbert, Dune (1965) 
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AP Chemistry        Name            Date       

 

1. Classify each of the following as an element, compound, homogenous mixture (solution) or 

heterogeneous mixture. 

 

a) salt water        

b) propane (C3H8)       

c) air          

d) iron          

e) bronze         

f) Cu          

g) Pb(NO3)2 (s)       

h) tomato juice       

i) peanut butter        

j) MgCl2 (aq)        

 

2. Below are a number of properties of the element zinc (Zn). Classify each as physical or chemical, 

intensive or extensive. 

 

property physical/chemical? intensive/extensive? 

silver-gray color   

melts at 420°C   

reacts with acid to form 

hydrogen bubbles 
  

density of 7.13 g/cm
3
   

burns in air   

 

3.  Calculate and/or convert units to answer the following. 

→ Show work and unit cancellation (dimensional analysis). 

→ Report the answers rounded to the correct number of significant figures. 

→ You should be able to do these with only a periodic table. 

 
a) How many liters is 130 mL? 

 

b) How many moles is 2.378 g of copper? 

 

c) What is the volume of a rectangular block with 

dimensions 1.5 cm x 2.88 cm x 2.30 cm? 

 

d) What is the volume of 4.66 x 10
23

 nitrogen molecules at 

STP? 
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e) The wavelength of a green laser is given as 535 nm. 

Give that in meters, using scientific notation. 

 

f) In a car tire, the pressure is typically 35 psi  
  

   
 . 

Convert to 
 

   
 .  1 lb = 4.45 N (newtons). 

g) Air is 20.1% oxygen by volume. What mass of 

oxygen is in Room 225, which has a volume of 522 

m
3
? Do this at 18°C and 1.0 atm rather than STP. 

1 cm
3
 = 1 mL PV-nRT  R = 0.08206 L atm mol

-1
 K

-1
 

h) The average energy received at Earth’s surface is 342 
 

  . This incorporates the day/night cycle. A watt (W) is 

1 
 

 
. If we cover 1.0 mi

2
 with 23% efficient solar panels, 

how many kWh of electricity can we produce in a year? 

Each U.S. citizen uses 14,000 kWh per year. How many 

people can the large solar array support?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. From the choices on the right, select the one that could represent 

 

a) pure nitrogen gas     

b) helium gas      

c) solid iron      

d) solid compound X2Y     

e) liquid X2Y      

f) air       

g) liquid copper      

h) a mixture of elements      

i) a mixture of compounds     
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5. a) List the 5 most 

abundant elements 

in the Solar 

System 

 

 

 

b) Why do the 

abundances 

alternate starting 

with C? 

 

 

 

6. List the 5 most abundant 

elements in Earth’s crust 

(surface rocks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Any idea why the abundances 

are different on Earth than the 

solar system? 

 

 

 

 

8. Balance the following chemical reactions. They increase in level of difficulty.   

 

a)   C4H10 (g)  +  O2 (g)   →   CO2 (g)  +   H2O (g) 

 

b)   CuO (s) +  NH3 (g) →   N2 (g) +  H2O (g) +  Cu (s) 

 

c)   FeS2 (s)  +  O2 (g)   →   Fe2O3 (s)   +  SO2 (g) 

 

d)   Cu (s) +  HNO3 (aq)  →  Cu(NO3)2 (aq) +  NO2 (g) +  H2O (l) 

 

e)   Fe
2+

 (aq)  +  Cl2 (aq)  →  Fe
3+

 (aq)  +  Cl
-
 (aq) 

 

f)   Cu (s) +  HNO3 (aq) →  Cu(NO3)2 (aq)  +  NO  (g) +  H2O (l) 

 

g)   ClO3

-
 (aq) +  Fe

2+
 (aq) +  H

+ 
 →  Fe

3+
 (g) + ClO2

-
 (g) +  H2O (l) 
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9. Write and balance equations for the following 

reactions. INCLUDE STATES. 

 

a) Propane (C3H8) burns. 

 

 

b) sodium chloride solution is mixed with 

potassium sulfide solution.  

 

i. Full reaction. 

 

 

ii. Full ionic equation  i.e. NaCl (aq) = Na
+
 (aq) + Cl

-
 (aq) 

 

 

iii. Net ionic equation (omit ions that exist on both sides) 

 

 

 

c) In an acid-base reaction, baking soda (sodium bicarbonate) reacts with vinegar (acetic acid) to 

produce carbon dioxide amongst other products. 

 

 

 

 

d) Chlorine gas reacts with methane, producing hydrogen gas and trichloromethane (CHCl3). 

 

 

 

 

10. 3.38, p. 112 

The molecular formula of aspartame, the artificial sweetener marketed as NutraSweet, is C14H18N2O5. 

a) What is the molar mass of aspartame? b) How many moles of aspartame are present in 

1.00 mg of aspartame? 

c) How many molecules of aspartame are present 

in 1.00 mg of aspartame? 

d) How many hydrogen atoms are in 1.00 mg of 

aspartame? 
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11. Determine the empirical and molecular formulas of cadaverine, a foul-smelling substance produced by the 

action of bacteria on meat. It contains 58.55% C, 13.81 % H and 27.40% N bay mass. 128.5 mL of 

cadaverine gas at STP has a mass of 586 mg. (p. 112, 3.50b) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Fill in the missing formula or name. Follow the examples. Ultimately you need to be able to do this 

with only a periodic table. 

formula name formula name 

Na2SO4 sodium sulfate N2O dinitrogen monoxide 

Pb3(PO4)2 lead(II) phosphate H2CO3 carbonic acid 

Ca(OH)2   hydrochloric acid 

  SO2  

 manganese(II) chloride  strontium peroxide 

OCl2    

  Ag2O  

Cr(IO3)3  H2SO4  

H3PO4   sulfur hexafluoride 

 magnesium sulfite Zn(HCO3)2  

BrF5   nitric acid 

Fe2(CO3)3   tin(IV) nitrate 
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13. The elements below are of particular interest to us in terms of redox chemistry. For each, various 

species are given. NAME the SPECIES & GIVE THE OXIDATION STATE of the element in 

each of the forms. Follow the “handwritten” examples. 

element 
species 

 REDUCED                                                       OXIDIZED 

hydrogen 

H2 

hydrogen 

0 

H
+
 H2O    

oxygen 

H2O O2
2-

 O2    

chlorine 

Cl
-
 Cl2 ClO

-
 ClO2

-
 ClO3

-
 

chlorate ion 

+5 

ClO4

-
 

sulfur 

H2S S8 SO2 
sulfur dioxide 

+4 

SO3
2-

 SO3 SO4
2-

 

manganese 

Mn Mn
2+ 

Mn(II) ion 

+2 

Mn
3+

 MnO4

-
   

nitrogen 

NH3 N2 N2O NO NO2

-
 NO3

-
 

iron 

Fe Fe
2+

 Fe
3+

    

carbon 

CH4 CH3OH CH3COOH C2O4
2- 

oxalate ion 

+3 

CO3
2-

 CO2 

iodine 

I
-
 I2 IO

-
 IO2

-
 IO3

-
  

What is the maximum RANGE of values for an element?        
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14. adapted from 3.74 (p. 114) 

One of the steps in the commercial process for converting ammonia to nitric acid is the conversion of 

ammonia to nitrogen monoxide: 

   4 NH3(g) + 5 O2(g)  →  4 NO(g) + 6 H2O(g) 
 

In a certain experiment, 1.50 g of NH3 reacts with 2.75 g of O2. 

 

a) Which is the limiting reactant? 

b) How many grams of NO and H2O do you expect to form? 

c) How many grams of the excess reactant remain after the limiting reactant is completely consumed? 

d) Show that your calculations in parts (b) & (c) are consistent with the law of conservation of mass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. Fill in the following table of nuclides. Follow the example. 

 

element 
symbol 

(X) 

protons 

(Z) 
neutrons electrons 

mass number 

(A) 
charge 

species 

symbol 

nuclide symbol 

   
 

  

iron Fe 26 30 23 56 3+ Fe3+     
  

 

calcium   22   2+   

 Mn   21 55    

potassium   21   1+   

      0 Au 



79
197Au  

 Ar   18 40    

sulfur   16 18     

 Hg     0  



80
200Hg 

    80 208 2+   

chlorine   18   1-   

 Cu  34   2+   
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16. Complete the following nuclear reactions using symbols and give the name of the process. 

name of process 

 

a)    
     →    

  
   +    

- 
    beta decay 

 

 

b)     →      
     +     

        

 

 

c)    
   +   

   →     +     
     nuclear fusion 

 

 

d)    
    +   

   →      +       
        +     3   

   

 

 

This information should inform your approach to and analysis of the bleach experiment 

Many things in nature decay exponentially, which means the rate of decay is proportional to the concentration of 

decaying material. Radioactive decay behaves like this, as does the rate at which poisons and toxins are 

metabolized. Reactions whose rate is proportional to [reactant X] are said to be “first order with respect to 

X”. If the rate is proportional to the square of [reactant Y], it is second order with respect to Y. If the rate of 

reaction is independent of [reactant Z], it is zeroth order with respect to Z. 

 

The concept of half-life is an alternative way to describe a situation in which the rate at which something 

disappears is directly proportional to its concentration (first-order). 

 

17. The half-life of carbon-14 is 5370 

years (see decay equation in 

16a).How much time has passed 

if a sample contains 12.5% of its 

original amount of 
14

C? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18. What is the half-life of X? On the 

graph, mark each half-life and 

confirm that [X] has halved in 

that time. 
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AP Chemistry Summer Experiment 2015 

How do various factors affect the rate at which chemical whiteners destroy organic color? 

 

Introduction: When white light encounters matter, some wavelengths may be absorbed by electrons as they are 

promoted to higher energy states. The removal of some wavelengths imparts color to reflected or transmitted 

light. There are basically 2 classes of material that can do this: transition metals and organic molecules. Transition 

metals have outer electrons in d orbitals whose promotion to higher energy levels lies within the visible range. 

The backbone of organic molecules is the carbon-carbon bond. When carbons bond to carbons, the first covalent 

bond results from the overlap of 2s orbitals, so it is called a sigma (σ) bond. When double or triple bonded, 

however, the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 shared pairs are called pi ( ) bonds, resulting from 

overlap of 2p orbitals, which lie above and below the bond axis (see diagram at 

left). When double and single bonds alternate in organic molecules,  -bonded 

electrons from the double bonds will be delocalized (conjugated) since they 

exist above and below the carbon chain. These electrons tend to absorb visible 

light. β-carotene, the orange molecule from carrots (shown), is a classic 

example. If you want to read more, search “conjugated system.” 

 

 

Materials 

o Dixie cups (or other appropriate containers) 

o household bleach (generally 8.25% NaClO 

solution at full strength) and/or non-chlorine bleach and/or other whitener solution (e.g. dissolved OxiClean) 

o food coloring (blue, green, red) or other brightly colored molecule (think juices) 

o timer 

 

Procedure 

Design an experiment in which you adjust variables systematically (see below) and measure time until color 

disappears. You should always have a “blank” next to your trial for color comparison – when “all color is gone” is 

a judgment call. The variable(s) you adjust must be defined numerically so that you can produce a mathematic 

relationship between your variable and the time to completion. It is up to you to determine a consistent protocol: 

whether you will swirl, stir, do nothing, etc. The quality of your data set will reveal the care you put into this. 

1. Adjust the concentration of whitener solution systematically – the more dilutions (trials) the better. 

2. Adjust the concentration of colored molecules systematically. 

3. Adjust the amount of colored molecules (not their concentration). 

4. Adjusting temperature is more difficult to control, but you can try if you want. Placing the reaction cup in 

a bath of cold/hot water and measuring the temperature of the bath is preferable to direct heating. 

5. If you have time and want to do more, compare different whiteners (OxiClean vs. bleach, etc.) or different 

juices, or brands of food coloring, or other inks, or whatever else you think of. 

 

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER  

 

The time to completion is NOT a rate in and of itself. If the concentrations of reactants change appreciably during 

the trial, the rate is not constant (unless it’s zeroth order with respect to that reactant). Generally, bleach will be so 

concentrated that its concentration will essentially not change during a trial. If you want to explore this 

quantitatively, you can determine a molarity for bleach (full strength density = 1.09 g/mL), or prepare your 

solution of other whitener carefully by weighing out solid if the composition is known. 
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It is OK to use “arbitrary units” for volumes and concentrations. We are looking for trends as we adjust variables. 

Again, you can determine actual molarities if you wish (density of full strength bleach solution = 1.09 g/mL). 

 If you have small spoon you want to use to measure volume, you do not need to know its real volume. 

Call it “1” and express all your volumes as multiples of it. Of course, if you use an actual 

teaspoon/tablespoon, etc. you are allowed to display true volume (in mL). 

 You do not need to know the actual molar concentration of the colored solutions or the whitener. Call the 

most concentrated one “1” and label all others as fractions of it. 

 Though not necessary if you have a smart phone, you could measure time arbitrarily too (e.g. number of 

swings of a pendulum). 

 

When solutions are mixed, they both become diluted. 

Adding variable amounts of water (which is not a 

reactant) is one strategy to adjust the concentration of 

one reactant while keeping all others constant. A table of 

mixtures (in arbitrary units) is given to demonstrate. This 

strategy is not necessarily required but you should take a look as it may clarify what it is you’re trying to do. 

 

Analysis: how does(do) the variable(s) you investigated influence the rate of chemical reaction? 

Analyze, present, and discuss your data to answer the question. Your answer will be specific and numerical and 

be supported carefully using your data as well as any researched information you wish o cite. Visual presentation 

is critical (graph or at least a table with a summary data). Your report should be less than 4 pages and include the 

following: You may have been taught to avoid first person writing in science. Style varies by field and by journal. 

Many do accept use of “I” and “we” on a limited basis to avoid painful constructions like “It is believed that…” 

Particularly when describing procedures and stating opinion, you may use first person. 

o HEADING 

o TITLE 

o ABSTRACT 

This is a paragraph describing three things: a brief description of your experiment and its context, a 

summary of your results (quantitative), and the key conclusions. It will generally be 4-6 dense, 

meaningful, carefully crafted sentences. Excellent sentence structure is needed to include key 

background, description of the experiment, and justification and explanation of claims with evidence. 

o MATERIALS & METHODS  

Describe what you did specifically. For this lab, this should be done as prose (not a list of steps). Again, 

you may use first person and describe the evolution of the experiment based on initial results. Separate 

different stages or approaches by paragraph. Be concise but specific. 

O RESULTS 

This is a cleaned up version of the data collection you did. Type all data & observations into a data table. 

Frequently it is appropriate to add columns for some calculation you did with the raw data (e.g. average 

rate). Create graphs that display the data in a form that is easier to interpret – embed these in the 

discussion. Consider creating a table that summarizes results for use in the discussion. 

o DISCUSSION 

This is the toughest part (of the written report), the one that makes clear whether or not you really 

processed what you did. It is a summary of the experiment, what questions the data answer, and what 

questions they raised. The discussion is an essay about the experiment. Write it like any other essay: make 

an outline of your ideas. Trust your data to give you the answers, not what you thought before. Justify 

your statements with observations. Embed graphics and/or tables to support your discussion. 

volume 

of A 

volume 

of B 

volume 

water 
total 

volume 
[A] [B] 

10 20 0 30 1 2 

10 10 10 30 1 1 

5 20 5 30 0.5 2 
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AP Chemistry      Name               Date      

 

LAB 1: COPPER CONVERSIONS 
 

PURPOSE  

 

Copper is a very interesting metal, both resistant to corrosion and reactive. You will use your accumulated 

knowledge of chemistry and lab technique to run several reactions carefully and quantitatively. You will start with 

a sample of copper metal and transform it in successive reactions, each producing a new copper compound. In the 

end, you will recover 100% of the copper atoms with which you started if your methodology and technique are 

perfect (conservation of matter - atoms do not disappear). In order to complete the lab successfully, you will need 

to review and master the following fundamental chemistry topics: 

 

1. Meaning of chemical notation 

2. Significant figures & precision in measurement 

3. Writing and balancing chemical reactions 

4. Ionic vs. molecular compounds, behavior of ions 

5. Types of chemical reactions 

6. Acids & bases 

7. Stoichiometry, limiting reactants, percent yield 

8. Basics of oxidation-reduction 

 

 

 

PRE-LAB TASKS 

 

 Get a 1/2” (1/2” ONLY!) 3-ring binder to be your lab journal. Add ~ 30 sheets paper, graph preferred but 

not required). 

 Tear off and place this document (pages 14-17) on top. Label a sheet of paper with the lab title and date, 

and complete the pre-lab questions. When you arrive for the lab, you will add that date and put 

observations and answers to questions there. 

 Each new lab observation or sheet I give you will go on TOP of the lab book (reverse chronological 

order). 

 

Answer these questions fully and neatly on paper in your lab journal (not on this sheet). 

1. Copy the following table and add the range of amounts implied by the instruction. 

I am instructed to obtain… 5 g white powder 0.60 g of copper 10.0 mL of 6.0 M HNO3 

Here is the range I may get    

 

2. a) What is the pH of 6.0 M HNO3? What is the pH of 6.0 M NaOH? 

b) By what factor is [H
+
] greater in our solution than in lemon juice (pH of 2.0)? 

 

3. In step 1, you will dissolve copper in concentrated nitric acid (6.0 M HNO3). Brown NO2 gas will be visible 

above the solution, but the reaction in solution produces colorless NO gas, which oxidizes by reacting with O2 

in the air. Write and balance these 2 reactions (see # 8 in summer assignment) 

 

 Reaction #1: copper reacts with HNO3(aq) to produce NO(g), copper(II) nitrate(aq) and water 

 Reaction #2: NO(g) reacts with O2(g) to produce nitrogen dioxide gas. 

SAFETY 

You will be using concentrated strong acid 

and base solutions, so IT IS EXTREMELY 

IMPORTANT THAT YOU WEAR YOUR 

SAFETY GOGGLES AND DO NOT TAKE 

THEM OFF FOR ANY REASON UNLESS 

YOU LEAVE THE ROOM. You should also 

consider wearing an apron and gloves while 

handling concentrated acids & bases. 
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4. Convert the mass of copper (0.60 g) and volume of nitric acid solution (10.0 mL of 6.0 M solution) you will 

use to moles. Determine (a) which is limiting and (b) how much of the excess you have. 

 

5. In step 2, you will add 6.0 M NaOH which will react with BOTH 

 (a) the Cu
2+

(aq) generated in Reaction #1  (b) the excess OH
-
(aq) from step 1\ 

 

Demonstrate that the amount of NaOH added (9.0 mL of 6.0 M (NaOH) is sufficient to complete both these 

reactions. 

 

6. What is the fundamental property of metals? That is, what to metal atoms tend to do that underlies/explains 

all of their properties? 

 

7. Which metal is more active, zinc or copper? Which metal will give electrons to the other? 

 

 

PROCEDURE    

  

STEP 1: DISSOLVE THE COPPER IN CONCENTRATED NITRIC ACID 

• Place a piece of labeling tape on a clean, dry 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask and ID it (put your names/initials on the 

tape). Weigh 0.60 g copper strands and record the mass. Roll the 

copper into a loose ball, place it in the flask, and verify the mass. 

Observe the appearance of the copper. 

• Go to the fume hood where the 6.0 M nitric acid is kept. 

• Using the volumetric pipet, measure out 10.0 mL of 6.0 M nitric acid (USE CAUTION). 

• Add the nitric acid to the copper in the flask. 

• Swirl the flask to make sure that all the copper is exposed to the acid. Stop to observe. Swirl more. 

Observe. After a couple minutes you may go to your table to work on the questions and check back, 
 

1.1 These are oxidation-reduction reactions. Assign oxidation states and state clearly which element is 

losing electrons and which is gaining electrons for each Reaction (see Pre-lab). 

1.2 Demonstrate based on the balanced reactions that the number of electrons lost equals the number 

gained. 

1.3 Is the solution still acidic or had the acid all been used? What is the concentration of the excess 

reactant left in the solution? What is the expected pH of that solution? 

 

 

STEP 2: ADD CONCENTRATED SODIUM HYDROXIDE 

By adding a strong base to the solution, you will neutralize the excess acid as well as precipitate a new 

copper compound. You must use litmus paper to determine when the solution has turned from acidic to 

basic. Indicator paper contains compounds that change color when exposed to acids and bases. 

 

Do the following to observe the reaction of litmus paper to a strong acid and to a strong base: 
• Get a piece of RED LITMUS and another of BLUE LITMUS and place them flat on a watch glass. 

• Using your stirring rod, smear a tiny amount of the copper solution on one end of the BLUE paper. Observe any 

change, rinse the rod. 

• Go to the fume hood where the NaOH is kept. Use the tip of the pipet or your stirring rod to smear a tiny amount 

of NaOH solution on one end of the RED litmus. Observe any change. 

NOTE: “Observe” suggests write 

something down, though it may be 

brief. 
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• Place your beaker with the copper solution in a bath of cold water (a larger beaker with ~50mL of cool water): 

the water will absorb some of the heat produced in the next reaction. 

• Use the pipet to slowly (1 ml aliquots) add 9.0 mL of 6.00 M NaOH while swirling gently. 

• After you have added all the base, mix well and test the acidity of the solution by smearing on the RED 

LITMUS. If the test is not definitively basic, add drops of sodium hydroxide with a disposable pipet and retest 

until the solution is basic (accompanied by loss of any greenish color in the solution). 

 

TWO reactions actually occurred when the NaOH was added… 

2.1 First, the excess nitric acid from STEP 1 reacted with the sodium hydroxide.  Write a balanced 

equation for this acid-base reaction. 

2.2 Calculate the amount of excess sodium hydroxide for the first reaction. 

2.3 The excess sodium hydroxide reacted with the copper(II) nitrate. Write a balanced equation for this 

precipitation reaction. 

2.4 Determine quantitatively which reactant is limiting and the amount of excess (in moles). 

 

STEP 3: DECOMPOSITION OF THE COPPER PRECIPITATE 

• Add 20. mL of distilled water to the beaker containing the copper compound. 

• Place the beaker on a hot plate set to medium (5), and wait, swirling continuously with beaker tongs, ready to 

remove it immediately when it just starts to boil – let it cool overnight or in water bath. 

 

The black solid is copper(II) oxide. This is a simple decomposition of the copper precipitate. You must 

now separate the solution from the copper(II) oxide and rinse away the excess basic solution. Depending 

on timing and your own preference, you may EITHER: 

Filter it Centrifuge it 

1. Set up a filtration apparatus, agitate and pour 

the CuO/solution slurry into the filter paper. 

2. Rinse and let drain completely with 20 mL 

water from a squirt bottle TWICE. 

1. Agitate and pour your solution into 

centrifuge tubes. 

2. Run the centrifuge, remove tubes, decant, 

add water, agitate, spin, decant 2x. 

 

3.1 Write the balanced equation for the decomposition of the cupric hydroxide. 

3.2 Once you read and understand STEP 4, explain why you need to rinse the CuO several times. 

 

STEP 4: REACTION OF CUPRIC OXIDE WITH SULFURIC ACID 

• If you filtered the CuO, remove the entire filter paper with black CuO and place it in a 250 mL or larger beaker. 

(If you centrifuged, skip to next step) 

• Add 20.0 mL of 3.00 M sulfuric acid (CONCENTRATED ACID - CAREFUL). SWIRL and observe, swirl and 

observe. This is an acid-base reaction. 

• Put on a glove, remove the filter paper, and squeeze out solution. Discard the paper. 

 

4.1 Write the balanced equation for the reaction of sulfuric acid with copper(II) oxide. 

4.2 Determine quantitatively which reactant is limiting and the amount of excess (in moles). 

4.3 List all the species that exist in the solution you have produced and try to calculate their 

concentrations. 

4.4 What do expect the pH of the resulting solution to be? 
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STEP 5: ZINC METAL REACTS WITH COPPER(II) IONS AND EXCESS SULFURIC ACID. 

• Weigh out about 2.8 g of granular zinc metal. 

• Under the fume hood, add the metal to your blue solution. Swirl and observe, swirl and observe. It may take 

overnight for all the zinc to react. Place a watch glass over the top to limit splashing of acid. Check with your 

teacher to see if it is done. The beaker may be HOT! 

 

Both reactions (one with the copper compound & one with the excess sulfuric acid) are single displacement 

reactions. Now we need to purify the precipitate. Do this in the same way that you purified the copper(II) oxide in 

Part 3 (decant, add distilled water, stir, let settle, decant and repeat the rinse 2 times). Now we have WET copper 

metal. To get an accurate mass of the copper, we need to dry it. However, heating it too much will cause it to react 

with oxygen in air and re-form CuO. 

 

• Weigh an evaporating dish, then transfer your wet copper to the evaporating dish. Use a squirt bottle if 

necessary, but use as little extra water as possible. 

• Place the evaporating dish over the mouth of a smaller beaker 1/3 filled with water. 

• Boil the water in the beaker on a hot plate set to 5-7. The hot vapor produced will dry the copper without 

overheating it (the steam’s temperature will not exceed 100°C by much). 

 

 

5.1 Write the balanced equation for the reaction of zinc with copper sulfate solution. 

5.2 What do we call the sulfate ions that are present but do not react? Write the net ionic equation for 

5.1. 

5.3 Determine quantitatively which reactant is limiting and the amount of excess (in moles) for 5.1/5.2. 

5.4 Write the balanced equation for the reaction of zinc with sulfuric acid. 

5.5 Determine quantitatively which reactant is limiting and the amount of excess for 5.4. 

5.6 Explain and comment on the indirect heating method we used to dry the copper. 

 

 

 

ANALYSIS QUESTIONS 

 

A1. Determine the overall yield of your reaction. 

 

We will ALWAYS share data - you should get in the habit of doing this as you collect data and make 

calculations. There will be a spreadsheet available in the classroom or as a Google doc. 

 

A2. For the class data (yield), calculate the mean, median and standard deviation. 

 

A3. Comment on the distribution of yields for the class as revealed by the analysis from A2. 

 

 How well are we able to recover copper? 

 How consistently are we able to recover copper? 

 Do the trends suggest systematic error in our procedure? 

 

A4. Do the data suggest a specific adjustment to the procedure that would improve the results in some 

way? 
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Safety Rules and Student Safety Contract    Belmont High School Science Department  
Science and Technology classes involve a hands-on laboratory component.  Many laboratory activities will be completed which require the 

use of potentially hazardous materials and/or tools.  Safety in the science or technology laboratory is the main priority for students, 

teachers, and parents. The following rules must be followed at all times to ensure a safe laboratory environment. 

Conduct in the Lab 

1. Conduct yourself in a responsible manner at all times in the laboratory. 

2. A laboratory is intended for serious, careful study. Horseplay, practical jokes, and pranks are dangerous and prohibited. Do not wander around the 

room, distract other students or interfere with the lab experiment of others. 
3. Carefully follow all instructions, both written and oral. If you do not understand direction or a part of a procedure, ask the instructor before 

proceeding. 

4. Unauthorized experiments are prohibited.  Perform only those experiments authorized by the instructor.  
5. Be alert and proceed with caution at all times in the laboratory. Do not touch any equipment, chemicals, or other materials in the laboratory area 

until you are instructed to do so. 

6. Students may not work in the laboratory without an instructor present. 
7. Experiments must be personally monitored by students during the class period. 

8. Students are not permitted in the science storage rooms or in preparation areas unless accompanied by an instructor.  

9. Eating food, drinking beverages or chewing gum during a lab activity is prohibited.  Do not use laboratory glassware as containers for food or 
beverages. 

10. Be prepared for your work in the laboratory. Read all procedures thoroughly before entering the laboratory.  

11. All chemicals in the laboratory are to be considered dangerous. Do not touch, taste, or smell any chemicals unless specifically instructed to do so. 
The proper technique for smelling chemical fumes will be demonstrated to you. 

Clothing 

12. Safety goggles are provided to protect you from possible injury. Wear safety goggles when you are in a situation where a potentially dangerous 

substance might get into your eyes, such as when working with chemicals, heat, burners, glassware, or machinery. 
13. The Belmont High School Science Department does not recommend the use of contact lenses or open-toed footwear during lab activities. 

14. Dress properly during a laboratory activity.  Long hair must be tied back and dangling jewelry and loose or baggy clothing must be secured.  

15. Lab aprons have been provided for your use and may be worn during laboratory activities when required by your teacher or desired to protect 
clothing. 

Lab Set-Up and Clean-Up 

16. Know the locations and operating procedures of all safety equipment including the first aid kit, eyewash station, safety shower, fire extinguisher, 

and fire blanket.  Be sure you know how to use this equipment.  Know where the emergency exits are located.   

17. Always work in a well-ventilated area. Use the fume hood when working with volatile substances or poisonous vapors.  Never place your head 
into the fume hood. 

18. Leave extra clothing and your books at your classroom desk. Keep aisles clear. Store backpacks, coats, etc. in an appropriate place. 

19. Observe good housekeeping practices.  Clean up all lab tools, materials, and surfaces as instructed by your teacher. Return all equipment clean 
and in working order to the proper storage area. 

20. Wash your hands with soap and water after performing all lab exercises.  

Handling of Chemicals and Biological Materials 

21. Keep hands away from the face, eyes, mouth and body while using chemicals or preserved specimens.   

22. Check the label on chemical bottles before removing any of the contents. Take only as much chemical as you need. 

23. Dispose of all chemical waste properly. Never mix chemicals in sink drains. Sinks are to be used only for water and those solutions designated by 

the instructor.  Solid chemicals, metals, matches, filter paper, and all other insoluble materials are to be disposed of in the proper waste 
containers, not in the sink.   

24. Dispose of broken glass in the designated broken glass container. 

25. Always use a rubber bulb or pump (never your mouth) when pipetting. 
26. Handle all living organisms used in a laboratory activity in a humane manner. Preserved biological materials are to be treated with respect and 

disposed of properly according to teacher directions. 

In Case of Accident 

27. Notify the instructor immediately of accidents or of any unsafe conditions you observe.  
28. If a chemical should splash in your eye(s) or on your skin, immediately flush with running water from the eyewash station or safety shower for at 

least 20 minutes. Notify the instructor immediately. 

29. Report any accident (spill, breakage, etc.) or injury (cut, burn, etc.) to the instructor immediately, no matter how trivial it may appear. 

 

Name of course:    AP Chemistry    
 

I have reviewed and understand these safety rules and agree to abide by them: 
 

Student                           
     print         sign          date 

 

I have reviewed these safety rules and I authorize the student named above to work with potentially 

hazardous chemicals and equipment at the discretion of the instructor. 
 

Parent/guardian                         
     print         sign          date 


